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Hello Cuemmunity,
With over 500 visitors in the Cue Community Resource Centre in July, it’s been
a fairly busy time.
It was really great to see a huge amount of families visit our tiny town during
the school holidays. Everyone enjoyed the historic buildings and the attractions
in and around Cue and its great to see kids enjoying them too.
Our Visitor Book is filling up with lots of positive comments. Here are a few of
the comments:









Beautiful and neat town .
Great history in town , wonderful place to visit
Really nice , kids were interested in lots of displays.
Very interesting, neat town .
Great town lots of history.
Beautiful buildings...so much history.
Fantastic Visitor Centre

There’s heaps more comments like this, which is really great to see.

What’s Happening at the CRC
We welcome Jenni Dennis as our new Customer Service Officer.
Morning Teas every Monday and Friday.
Craft Group every Wednesday.
We started a Sewing for Charity Group on Monday evenings, we are currently
sewing Developmental Hearts and have over 20 already sewn together with
another 20 plus ready to sew. I want to thank our volunteers for helping with
this project.
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Having served my compulsory 14-day self-isolation period and returned a negative result to
a test for COVID-19, I have been given a clean bill of health to return to work in the office.
While I was in Launceston far longer than anticipated, I appreciated the extra time I was
able to spend with my family while working from home. While it may seem that WA has
seen the worst of the pandemic, events in the Eastern states demonstrate how fragile that
feeling of security can be. This is no time for complacency and I urge everybody to continue
taking health precautions to keep the community safe.
This month we welcome new Managers of Cue Tourist Park, Diane & Steve Wandmaker, to
Cue. Diane & Steve have previously managed caravan parks in Queensland and until
recently ran their own private camping grounds. They have packed up and headed North to
avoid potential contact with COVID-19, crossing into WA at Kununurra, where they are
completing a compulsory 14-day self-isolation period before finally heading to Cue.
Australian country music superstar, Adam Brand, and his family have arrived in Cue after
also travelling from Queensland through the Northern Territory into WA. They will be
serving the remainder of their self-isolation period in their self-contained motor home on a
mining lease out of town, before joining their support crew at the Tourist Park to start their
new venture. Follow Adam’s progress on his Road to Gold series on his Facebook or
YouTube pages.
By all accounts, the Steven Michael Foundation sports carnival was a great success, with
football and cricket on the town oval for boys and girls. We are hoping this will become a
regular event.
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The refurbishment of the old Railway Station building, which is being restored and
repurposed as a Youth and Community Centre with assistance from Lotterywest, is
progressing steadily. As with any building of this age, issues have surfaced during the
process which must be addressed before work can proceed, delaying the final completion
date. Once the building is ready and fitted out with equipment, the Shire will be advertising
for a part-time Youth Coordinator to provide after school, weekend and holiday programs.
At the July Council meeting, Councillors set rates for the 2020/21 financial year at the same
level as 2019/20 in recognition of the economic impact of COVID-19 on the general
community. As the State Government had increased the valuation of all mining tenements,
the Shire reduced the rate in the dollar on this category to ensure that the increased
valuation did not result in a corresponding increase in rates. Council has also adopted a
financial hardship policy to support those ratepayers who may be experiencing difficulty
paying their rates due to changed economic circumstances resulting from the pandemic.
If you have ever considered purchasing a block of land in Cue, now is the time to act.
Development WA, formerly Landcorp, have reduced the price of residential lots in town by
33% to $10,000. New flyers are currently being prepared detailing the lots available.
Barefoot bowls are now on at a new winter timeslot of 1pm on Sundays. Everybody is
welcome, with plenty of bowls available for those who do not have their own. Come along to
learn (it’s not that challenging), meet new people and have some fun.

Upcoming events:
8-15 November - NAIDOC Week
Friday 27 November – Cue Parliament
Saturday 5 December – Volunteers Night
Saturday 12 December – Town Christmas Party
Rob Madson
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue
Next ordinary Council meeting - 6:30pm Tuesday 18 August 2020
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Traffic
G’day good people of Cue and visitors. Here’s hoping this edition finds everyone in our
Cuemmunity in good health and fine fettle.
As per the mention in the previous edition of the Dryblower, we Cue Police are back out and
about patrolling the highways north and south of Cue and mostly within our shire
boundaries, searching for our prey as a pride of lion’s search for their next feed.
I believe (don’t quote me on this to National Geographic), the lion pride are successful, at
catching their prey in about 1 in 4 attempts. Cue Police however are catching speeders
every day of the week and if it was a feed we were catching we’d all be overdosing on meat
it’s that easy!
Can everybody please be mindful of their speeds and watch that dial. Let your friends and
family know that our shire is one of the most traffic patrolled areas in the state.
Please be mindful that towing a trailer is 100 kph, even with a 200 series land cruiser or one
of those humungous American numbers towing, towing is towing regardless of the
capabilities of the vehicle and driver.
Drug testing is also happening in Cue as we now have the capability to do so and as for
alcohol driving limits its “Blow as you go” as we in WA are now in line with other states and
territories, so again if you are going to be having a few coldies, park up and walk and be
sensible or make sure you have a reliable deso driver. A driving license is hard to get but
easy to lose!

Crime
Well done to the majority of you good people of Cue for maintaining Cue’s mantle as a safe
and friendly town in which to come visit and even stop over for a bit of prospecting or
sight-seeing, during your commuting around the state.
I keep banging on about this but parenting your children in the right way is fundamental to
the behaviors of our children and for later on in life. We all know kids are like sponges and
they will absorb what they see, hear and mirror behavior’s of the people they look up to,
good or bad.
That said we have had reports recently of bicycles being stolen, windows being smashed at
the shire hall and padlocks being smashed on private property. Surprise, surprise, children
are being blamed for this and it just lowers the standards expected of our Cuemmunity and
leaves a bad taste in people’s mind. Let’s nip this in the bud now and make sure your kids
are where they tell you they are.
School is back on so make sure if your children are of school age put them in school.
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Community Policing
From a Police and Cuemunnity member point of view, it was nice to see the Stephen
Michael Foundation, ran a sports day during the last week of the school holiday’s and it
was really nice to see the other communities attend our Cuemunnity and enjoy a good arvo
of sports. A big thank you to the shire, ambo’s, Yulella and all the other volunteer’s for
making the afternoon fun.
Social bowls are back and take place on a Sunday arvo from 1 pm at the Shire recreation
hall bowling green.
Lastly for us here at Cue Police Station, it is with a heavy heart that we must say fare thee
well to our long-standing Cue Cop, Brock Lucev, who after serving the Cuemunnity for 4
years, is moving onto pastures new, the new pastures being the sunny ‘retirement’ town of
Northampton, with his partner Jess. It will be our loss and their gain all the way! We at the
Cue Cop shop wish the both of them all the best for the move and for their future. May
your road rise up to meet you!

Quote of the month
“Look officer, I’m not trying to be a smart ass, but all I’m saying is, if you caught me speeding then you were speeding too”

Acting Sergeant Martin REID
Cue Police Station.
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Cue Primary School had a fabulous end
of Term 2 attendance excursion to Milly
Soak and we wanted to thank the Cue
Shire for the transport and the
marvellous Monica for volunteering to
drive the Cue coach.

Term Three 2020

We are looking forward to many exciting activities this term so every student should be at
school every day.
Cue Primary had a visit from a teacher from Yulga
Jinna Remote Community School who worked with
our students using the Top Ten Mathematics
Program which is part of the Mathematics
Strategy in the Murchison Network. Students
engaged in a number of activities with Miss Ellie.

Our Vegetable Garden is doing very well!
(Thanks Miss Briar and the Gardiner Helper for watering) It often provides
ingredients for our Healthy Cooking program that has continued this term.
… wraps are a favourite. As part of this program Cue Primary will be having
a Master Chef cook off on Friday 31st July with judges Julie, Martin and
Richard helping decide on the best meal.
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We will be attending the Damien Martin Sports
event at Mt Magnet on the 30th July – once again
a big THANKS to Cue Shire for assisting us with
transport and Monica for driving us to this event.

Cue Primary has donated the Single Stroke Lister Motor that was
housed in our
Automotive Shed to the Cue Heritage
Centre.
Thanks to Mr Geoff and Shire helpers for moving this amazing piece
of history.

A BIG welcome to our new students.. the Clark
family.. three more students for Cue Primary. We
are so happy to have you joining our team at
school.
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NYARLU MIYARNUMALGU
IndIgenous Women’s outreach servIce.
legal information sessions
Cue Community Resource Centre
9.30am—12.00pm
14 August 2020

25 September 2020

30 October 2020

27 November 2020
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Please follow any COVID—19 safety rules the
Cue CRC has in place. The rules are in place to
keep everyone safe.

CUE

10th August 2020, 1pm - 3pm
Cue Community Resource Centre

Karen 92168194
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CLUES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The person with an 8.00pm reservation has a table made from hickory.
The Hellboy fan is Shane.
Veronica has a later reservation than the person whose table is made from ebony.
Either the person whose table is made of hickory or the person whose table is made of
mahogany is Eleanor.
Of Eleanor and the person whose table is made of ebony, one has an 8.00pm reservation
and the other collects anything remotely related to iron man.
The person whose table is made of yew has a later reservation than the superman fan.
The hellboy fan doesn’t have a table made of yew.
The 5 people were, the hellboy fan, the person with a reservation at 9.00pm, Nicholas,
the person whose table is made of mahogany and the wolverine fan.
The person whose table is made of redwood has a later reservation than Veronica.
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LOGIC PUZZLE

SUDOKU PUZZLES
SUDOKU # 1

SUDOKU # 2
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SUNDAY
30

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

31

SATURDAY
1

Barefoot Bowls Morning Tea

Op Shop

Sewing for
Charity

2

3

Barefoot Bowls Morning Tea
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7

8

Op Shop

Craft Group

Op Shop

Morning Tea

Op Shop
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15

Op Shop

Craft Group

Op Shop

Morning Tea

Op Shop

Reg. Alliance

Pop Up Tax
Shop

Sewing for
Charity
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Barefoot Bowls Morning Tea
DOT

Cuppa with A
Coppa

Sewing For
Charity
16
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Barefoot Bowls Morning Tea
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Trivia Night
18

19

20

21

22

Op Shop

Craft Group

Op Shop

Morning Tea

Op Shop

Sewing For
Charity

Council
Meeting
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Op Shop

Craft Group

Op Shop

Morning Tea

Op Shop

Barefoot Bowls Morning Tea
Sewing For
Charity
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